
Chain and Bang Minivan 

1) Must be any domestic or import fwd/rwd/awd minivan.  No Fullsize vans allowed. Only one 

driving axle.  If AWD must disable one or the other.  Any plastic bodied vans must have all plastic outer 

removed. 

2) Must completely strip by removing all glass,carpet plastic and flammable material  

3) Seat bar or 4 point cage optional.  Cage material maximum 2”x6” side bars(max length60”) dash 

and seat bar max 4”x4”  must be 5” from firewall and floor  must only be attached to side of vehicle. 

4) NO ENGINE SWAPS whatsoever 

5) Factory pedals, shifters, steering, wheels, DOT tires  No reinforcements whatsoever 

6) Doors must be wired(double strand #9 wire max) or chained(5/16” max) in two spots per vertical 

seam.  Hood and hatch may be wired or chained in 3 spots per fender seam. 

7) Move battery to passenger floor and securely mount with rubber cover 

8) You may leave factory tank in factory location.  If you Remove fuel tank and reinstall a fuel cell in 

back passenger compartment must be securely mounted and a separate fuel pump switch clearly 

labeled and in reach of track crew and drive.  must be covered metal line or high pressure fuel line inside 

drivers compartment.  If you have a fuel leak you are DISQUALIFIED 

9) Factory bumper!!!!!  No modifications allowed to bumper or mounting.  must run two chains or 

two double strands of #9 from bumper to sheet metal to hold bumper from falling off. 

10) May chain engine and transmission mounts up with one chain per mount 5/16” max! 

11) Must have two safety strap from roof to cowl at windshield area   lighter material preferred such 

as trunk rod or gas tank straps 

12) May run header or exhaust exiting 12” behind driver  

13) VEHCILE MUST BE STOCK OTHER THAN THE ABOVE LISTED MODIFICATIONS.  NOTHING ELSE 

Any situations that come up the promoters have the power to add or change rules required (2022).  Just 

because it isn't in the rules, it doesn't make it legal.  All vehicles are to remain factory other than the 

modifications allowed and spelled out in each particular section.  NOTHING MORE!!! Anything found to 

be Illegal before and after the show can result in Disqualification from the event and forfeiture or the 

winnings.  For registration questions ONLY Contact George Page (Sylvania Lions Club) (570) 297-4181. 

Rule questions or approval call Justin Lovejoy (607)239-8699  

 


